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MiSSDURiANS FLOCK

TO THE CON! ENTIOI

Cockrell Boomers Throng the
Lobbies of Hotels, Working

for Their Favorites.

COLONEL NEWTON DONS STAR.

Tammany Brave Takes Possession
- ol E. E. Guion's Buggy and He-fus-

to Vacate, Saying He
Owns the Kig.

While many prominent MIssourlans will
not be able to get Inside of the Coll3.um
w ben the convention is sitting. Major Em-me- tt

Newton made connections jesterday
in a novel way.

He discovered that the MIssourlans
would need, a messenger, and not only
succeeded In convincing Governor Dock-- .

ry of this fact, but secured a request
from the Governor on Chief of Police
Klely to furnish him iIth a special am-

eer's badge. The Chief honorul the re-

quest, eo ilajor Newton will be in evi-
dence In the contention y, bearing
the insignia of power of a St. Louis pa-
trolman. It was decided at the Tour
Courts that he could get along with
a. plain star, thus obviating the
necessity of finding a vacant Sergeant's
coat or the shoulder straps of a Captain
or Lieutenant. None of the delegates ex-
pressed any doubt bat what JIaior Neu- -
ton would prove very useful to them, as
he Is noted for his willingness to accom-
modate pretty much everybody who ap-
plies to him for favors. It was stated
last night that he would not near either
D. sword or a uniform. I

B. E. Guion. delegate from the TwelftV
District, had quite an experience with a
Tammany delegate yesterday forenoon
which caused a Kood deal of merriment
and attracted a ery large crowd in front
of tho Southern Hotel.
.Mr. Guion drove to the hotel in his

buggy, and when he was ready to leave
lor dinner no round an intoxicated lam-man- y

delegate sitting in the seat with his
feet over the dashboard. Mr. Guion noted
at once that the Wigwam brave had. been
drinking something stronger than Ienion-ad- e,

so he approached him gently and
asked him to vacate the buggy, as he

to use It. The Tammanyite replied
that he would oblige Mr. Guion by driv-
ing him any place in the city he desired
to go. but he would not get out of the
ouggy. as r.e owned tne ouint as long as
he remained in Missouri.

He made this statement with so much
determination that Mr. Guion. not desiring
to have trouble with a vlsltin? Democrat.
aked some of the Tammany men. who
had assembled about the horse and buggy,
what he had best do. Thev told him that
when a Tammany brave was drunk he
thought he ovr.ed the whole town, and it
was a hard matter to convince him other-
wise.

CALLS POLICEMAN,
Then some of the Tammany men sug-

gested that the only way to get their com-
panion out of the notion that he owned
the horse and buggy would be to call a
policeman. This Mr. Guion was finally
forced to do. although he cautioned the
policeman to treat the Tammany man
with gieat consideration and not placo him
under arrest.

The policeman finally got him out of the
buggy, but not until a large crowd had
assembled, among whom w ere many Tam-
many men, and much fun had been poked
at the obstreperous Tammanyite and the
policeman.

Major T.. O. Towles of the State Insur-
ance Department at Jefferson City and a
brother-in-la- to Senator Cockrell. was
notihed yesterday that he had twen se-
lected one of the secretaries of the Na-
tional Convention, a position he has filled
at avery Democratic National Convention
for the last thirty years. He has also
been secretary of many Democratic State
conventions in Missouri.

Among the arrivals of prominent ns

yesterday who came here In the
intercuts of Senator Cockrell were tho
following: Judge John P. Butler of Mi-
lan, J. M. Atkinson of Doniphan, John A.
Hannay of Versailles. J. W. Robinson ofOsage, John E. Marshall of Scott, Con-
gressman JL E. Benton of Neosho. Judge
W. H. Evans of "West Plains, the Rev-
erend Father Furlong of New Madrid. J.
H. Edwa-d- s and A. H. Buekner of Jef-
ferson City, O. L. Munger of Greenville,
Colonel John S. Elliott of Boon-vill- e,

Frank Russell of Conway,
Colonel John Cosgove of Boonvllle. C CDickinson of Clinton. W. D. Delzell of
"Webster. Brlco Edwards of St. Charles,
."West Robinson of Gallatin. J. West Good-
win of Sedalla, Thomas H. Mltchln of
Pettis. O. L. Gentry of Clay, "W. H. Stew-
art of Knox. J. J. Russell of Charleston,
Congressssmatt Edward Robb of Perry-vlll- e.

S. S. Bass of Columbia. R. A. Camp-
bell of Pike, Colonel Gib Barbee and Judge
Hugh Dabb of Joplln, T. L. Rubcy of I a
Plata. T. J. Hennessey of Springfield, W.
D. Thomas of Fulton, Colonel James Ed-
wards of St. Charles, Colonel John A.
Knott of Hannibal. Jacob Allen of Butler,
W. R. Painter and W. M. Bull of Carroll-to- n,

F. C. Sosey of Palmyra, J. T. Brad-ha- w

of Chllllcothe, Colonel H. A. New-me- n

of Randolph, W. E. McCulley of
Macon, Captain J. F. Davidson of Hanni-
bal, ,W-- O. L. Jewett-o- f Bhelbina. Colonel
Pitta and J. H. Whltecotton of Paris,
Colonel John B. Organ of Salem. E. T.
Eversola of Potosl. Stato Auditor Albert
O Allen and Cash Blackburn of Jefferson
City.

MATOR WELLS CALLS.
In addition to tho Democrats out of town

who put In the day and most of the night
booming Senator Cockrell. St. Louis fur-

nished a full share. Mayor Wells spent
the greater part of the day about the
Southern Hotel and at the Cockrell a,

Judge James McCaffery. V Illlam
J Flynn. Judge F. M. Klelber. Judge
Blevlns, President Phillips of the Board of
Public Improvements. Waller Edwards,
secretary of the board: R. F. Combs and
Thomas F. Xeane of the Jefferson Club
were among the St. Loulsans who took a
lively partTn the day and night's work In
the interests of Missouri's presidential can-
didate.

TAMMANY DELEGATES
FIND "NOTHING DOING."

Defeated. Tier Spend the- Day Look-
ing; at tho Beauties of the

World' Fair.

Tammany's delegates spent yesterday In
Inspecting the city. They admit privately
that they have nothing to gain and are
already preparing to pack their grips on
Friday night and return to the Wigwam.

They are satisfied that there will bo no
prolonged contests and expect that the
convention will have adjourned by Fri-
day night. Having been beaten at every
turn, the Tammany men' have no object.

It Is, by far, the most cheerless con-

vention they have ever attended, and if it
were not for die World's Fair attractions
many would doubtless leave before the
convention has adjourned.

All day yesterday groups of the New
Tork organization wandered about the
Fair grounds. There was nothing doing"
at their headquarters la the Southern Ho-

tel.
As a usual thing Tammany men are Ub-er- al

patrons of the hotel bar, but there
was a noticeable absence of those wearing
badges of the Indian in the corridor yes- -

teVhafs the use of celebrating!" re-

marked one of the best-know- n members
of the Wigwam. "We have nothing to
xrloat over and nothing to awaken enthu-Sas-

We came here to make a fight on
Parker have been whipped. We will
have to tike our medicine. The boys are
not humor for JubUatlng-Jus- t now.

Tiolng home as soon as the conven-tionlaj'ur- ns

and work for the ticket
:i the nominee, but. of course,

would rather It be almost anybody

JTanot snlkers, though. It to act
theSmttoe Tammany has been beaten
and probably will not be the last.

will workParker Is nominated, we
for him a. we would for Georgea. ifcCtellan had he bef-- chosen as the

Maadard bearer. We, have fought and
feet, but we are not q.ultter3v- -

T fc!.

OHIO MAY NOT B E

SOLIO FOR PARKER

Eighth District Member Refuses
to Be Bound by Unit

Kule.

EXPECT A CHANGE TO-DA-

Individual Expressions Show New
York Candidate to Have

Twenty-Fiv- e of the Del-

egates on His Side.

Ohio's vote In the convention will proba-
bly be cast for Judge Alton B. Parker, un-

less some of the delegates refuse to be
bound by tho unit rulo as Instructed by
the State Convention.

This may occur, as at least one of the
delegates. John Finley. from the Eighth
District, openly announced at last night's
caucus that he did not recognlxe the .au-
thority of the State Convention to bind
him.

He said he had been elected by a district
convention three months prior to the as-
sembling of the State Convention, and
mun answer to his constituents and no
one else.

The opposition to Parker succeeded In
preventing the application of the unit rule
in his behalf, but his adherents will make
another attempt to-d- to get a resolu-
tion of that nature through the caucus.
All they could do last night was to getan individual expression on the strength
ui me various candidates.This expression, as developed by the
roll call, showed twentj-fiv- e votes forParker, six for Harmon, six for McClellan,
two for Olney. four for Hearst and one
forFolk. Two of the delegates refused
to vote.

The first tilt of the evening came in the
election of a member of the Committee on
Resolutions, Congressman John
A. McMahon of Dayton and Tom L. John-
son of Cleveland were the opposing can-
didates, tho former winning by a vote of
2S to IS.

The attempt to defeat John R. McLean
was frultloss. as he was Na-
tional Committeeman over Judge Louis
Brucker of Mansfield by a vote of 27 to 16.
with three votes scattering.

Representatives of the Parker and anti-Park- tr

forces appeared before the dele-
gation and argued at length for andagalna the leading candidate. Judge
Parker's cause was csvoused bv Judge
William Boulder, while John F. Delaney,
corporation counsel of New York City,
argued against his nomination.

Jude Boulder ridiculed the preten-
sions of the politicians who were actuated
by petty issues," while Delaney argued
that Tammany's cordial support meant agreat deal to the success of the Demo-
cratic ticket and that Parker could not
win enough votes in the rural districts
of New York to give to him the electoral
vote, even though Tammany would roll up
a majority of 12I.IW.

After the xarious committees had been
filled. Edward IL Moore of Youngstown
moved that when the State's forty-si- x

votes are cast as a unit. George B. Mc-
Clellan of New York City be designated
as their beneficiary. J. H. Piatt offeredan amendment by inserting the name of
Alton B. Parker, while Wellington Still-we- ll

asked that the name of Judson B.
Harmon be substituted.

The debate lasted so Ion? that thn dele
gates finally agreed to lay the matter on
tho tabic.

It was then that a motion was made topfrmit the delegates to express their In-
dividual preferences. This caused anotherlengthy debate, but it finally passed and
the roll was called, after which he caucusadjourned to give the delegates a chance
to scramble over an allotment of S00 tick-
ets for Lft.0 visitors from the Buckeye
State.

The appointments on the various com-
mittees, in addition to the Committee on
Resolutions, were as follows: Credentials,
Wallace D. Yapel: Permanent Organiza-
tion. Harlan Cleveland; Rules and-Ord- r

of Business. Wellington SUUwell: to Notify
Presidential Candidate. John H. Clark; toNotify Candidate, ST. M.Padgett.

PRAISE ST. LOUIS LIBERALITY.

Committeemen of 2s. E. A. De-
lighted With Financial Status.
"I am certainly proud of old 8t, Louis

and the way she responds to the many
appeals this World's Fair year makes for
funds," said Treasurer Charles H. Hut-
ting at a meeting of the local Finance
Committee of the N. E. A., at the Mer-
cantile Club yesterday.

The especial cause of Mr. Hutting'spleaure was the result of the efforts of
the local committee to raise funds to meet
the expenses of the recent meeting of theNational Educational Association. W. S.Chaplin, chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee, reported yesterday that theamount already subscribed to the expense
fund of the association probably would beample to defray the expenses of themeeting.

A committee, consisting of W. S. Chap-
lin. D. C. Nugent and Charles H. Hutting,
was appointed to attend to the settle-
ment of the accounts growing out of the
convention.

At a meeting of the Finance Commit-tee later In the day, Howard J. Rogers
reported that the recent convention "had
been the most successful In point of at-
tendance, and the number of new mem-
bers enrolled that the association hasever held.

Dwight F. Davis of Westmore-
land Place to Wed Miss Helen

Brooks of Xewton, Mass.

The engagement of Dwight F. Davis
of No. 17 Westmoreland place, and Miss
Helen Brooks of Newton, Mass, was an-

nounced yesterday, according to a dis-
patch from Boston.

Mr. Davis and Miss Brooks met at the
Harvard Class Day exercises .five years
ago, and with the meeting commenced
the courtship which is to result In mar-
riage.

Miss Brooks Is the youngest daughter of
Henry Brooks, a wealthy retired hard-
ware manufacturer. She has a considera-
ble fortune In her own right which she
Inherited from her mother, who was a
member of a Worcester family. Miss
Brooks has been prominent in Eastern
society since her coming out.

Mr. Davis is one of the n

amateur athletes in the country, and is
the founder of the International tennis cup
tournament. He is a. proficient tennis
player, and was at one time champion of
the world. He Is a, skillful polo player
and has been prominent in civic improve-
ment work.

He is a. graduate of Yale and of the St.
Louis Law School. He Is a grandson of
Samuel C Davis, once the wealthiest resi-
dent of St. Louis.

Lottery Cases Dismissed.
The demurrer to the Indictments of the

publishers of the St. Louis Stsr, charged
with running and advertising a lottery
In connection with the number of admis-
sions to the World's Fair on ooenmjf day,
was sustained yesterday by Judge Taylor
on the ground that the indictments did
not state that the lottery was established
as a business or as vocation. Informa-
tions making this allegation care- - re-
placed the Indictments, and the matter
probably will be argued on the JWonna- -
uuu. . n,,h .ml
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TURNER IN LEAD

FOR SECOND PLACE

Washington Candidate Gets
Promise of Support From

East and South.

WALL SENTIMENT GROWS.

Kern Only Man Left in Hoosier
Group of Four Hitchcock of

Omaha and Harris of Kan-

sas Mentioned.

For the first time since the delegates be-

gan to arrive in St. Louis discussion of a
man for the vice presidency became sig-

nificant yesterday. A move for the nomi-

nation of former United States Senator
George E. Turner of Washington was
started by Parker men from the East, or,
rather, the move of the Washington men
among Parker delegates from the East
was not interfered with by tho Parker
leaders.

The first effective move was made in
the Delaware delegation. While the Del-

aware men are instructed for Judge Gray.
It is expeeted that they will go to Parker
on the second ballot. The Washington
contingent, led by Frank I'. Hogan. who
is In charge of the Turner canvass, se-

cured the prond-- e of all but one of the
Delaware men to vote for Turner tor
Vice President. This Is quallfi'Ml. of
course, bj tho condition that the nominee
Tor President is taken from the East.

The Turner boom proceeded around to
the South, capturing Virginia, North Caro-
lina and Georgia, notwithstanding the
candidacy of Clark Hon ell of Atlanta, an-
nounced a week ago It met with very
little opposition until an attnrk was made
on the Alabama delegation The vote from
that State will be almost solid against
Turner. R. E. Moulter and Max E. Ham-
burger of Mobile that the vote
of Alabama would never go to Turner, for
the reason that In the reconstruction
period he was regarded as a carpetbagger
from Massachusetts under appointment of
President Johnson to a Federal olHce in
Tennessee.

POPULAR IN THE WEST.
Turner was a Republican until ISM. when

he Joined the Populist movement in the
West and supported Mr. Bryan. He is re- -

as one of the ablest orators on the
aciflo Coast. Mr. Frank P. Hogan. one.

of the delegates from Washington. In
speaking of the candidacy of Mr. Turner,
said that he would unite the party in the
West on account of his former support
of Bryan, and would do much to annul
the strength of any flstht that might be
made on any Eastern man on account of
the financial question. Besides his services
in the United States Senate from 'Wash-
ington. Turner was appointed a member of
the Alaska Boundary Commissison by
President Roosevelt. The electoral vote of
Washington, Montana, Idaho and Nevada
is promised by Mr. Turner's supporters If
he is put on the ticket.

The talk that the South. In pursuance of
a policy agreed upon some months ago
to demand a reversal of the practice of
giving both nominations to Northern men,
would demand the second place for a
Democrat from that section, died trom
sheer neglect. It is not probable that a
light will be mado for Senator Carmack
of Tennessee. The opinion of J. Taylor
Ellyson of Virginia that a man should
be selected for the second place who
can add strength to tne ticket
in a doubtful State or In a section
of the country where there is a disposi-
tion to manifest some dissatisfaction. Is
the view of W. S. MoAlister of Mlsslsilppl;
Colonel E. L. Russell, chairman of the
Alabama delegation: the Louisiana. Tex-
as and Oklahoma delegations.

Former Governor Thomas of Colorado
expressed the opinion that for qualification
and considering the question of locality
nn totter nomination than that of Mr.
Turner could be made. It was stated by
members of the Georgia delegation that
the name of Clark Howell would not be
presented, although no caucus action was
taken In the matter.

WALL SENTIMENT GROWS.
Next to Turner, R a Wall of Wiscon-

sin, whose friends are pushing him for the
first place, was most frequently discussed
for second dace. Former Governor Beck
of Wisconsin and G. C. Wall, a brother
of the candidate, are in charge of the
Wall movement.

In spite of their refusal to admit that
Mr. Wall would accept second place. It was
generally understood that the Wisconsin
man would not be averse to presldlhg over
the United States Senate for four years.

Former United States Senator W. A.
Harris of Kansas 1." the choice of the
Kansas delegation for tho second place,
although David Overmyer Is talking an-
other man. Mr. Overmyer Is of the
opinion that Senator Harris would not
accept the nomination. If
Mr. Harris decide to make the
race he won', get the Kansas, Colorado
and Oklahoma vote on the first ballot.

John W. Kern of Indiana Is tho only
Hoosier of the four who were mentioned
a week ago for second place that re-
ceived any considerable mention yes-
terday.

Mr. Kern was a candidate lor Governor
of Indiana four years ago. and. being a
close friend of Thomas Taggart, Parker's
most enthusiastic Western supporter. It
was thought until yesterday that the Par-
ker forces would be lined up for him.

Among the dark horses is Gilbert N.
Hitchcock of Omaha, proprietor of tho
World-Heral- who was suggested by
David Overmyer of Kansas. Hitchcock,
as a former silver man from Bryan's
State, would disarm Mr. Bryan, In the es-

timation of Mr. Hitchcock's supporters.

PROMINENT ST. LOUIS ATHLETE

ENGAGED TO EASTERN HEIRESS
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. . DWIGHT F. DAVIS.
Whose engagement to Miss Helen Brooks

REPULSE RUSSIANS

AT MAO-TI-
EN PASS

Japanese Bepel Three Assaults
and Pursue the Enemy for

Three Miles.

MUSCOVITES LOSE 374 MEN.

Kuroki Xow Occupies a Line Ex-

tending From Mao-Tie- n Pass
to

and Skinkailinir.

c
cnoi.ER.v is spnErjin

s TimocnnouT mnchuri.
SPECIAL BT CABLE TO THE NEW 4

TOIHC HERALD AND THE ST.
LOUIS REPUBLIC
Seoul. July 3. (Copyriuht. 19 )

It Is definitely reported that an epi--
demlc of cholera Is spreading
throughout Manchuria and has al- -
ready reached Antung.

f
St. Petersburg, July Z Thirteen compa-

nies of Russian troops sent out by Lieu-
tenant General Count Keller In a

In force to ascertain the strength
of the Japanese column's advance force
moving on Liao-Yan- g came Into collision
with the Japanese between Mo-Ti- and
Fen-Sh- pasces yesterday.

Sharp fighting resulted, and the Rus-
sians retired before overwhelming num-
bers, after ascertaining the exact strength
of the Japanese forces. The Russian losses
are fourteen officers wounded 273 men
killed and 101 prisoners taken.

In case the Information obtained by Gen-
eral Keller leads General Kuropatkln to
consider that I.Iao-Ynn- g Is seriously
threatened, it is probable that some of the
troops will return north from

Then the Japanee are likely to re-
peat their attempt to capture Nluchwang

KUROKI'S REPORT.
Tokio. July 4. Gen-r- al Kuroki reports

that two battalion'' of Russians attacked
the Japanese outposts at Mao-Tie- n Pass
at dawn on July 4. under coer of a dense
foe.

The Russians were repulsed, but they
and charged three times before they

were finally driven off. The Japanese pur-
sued them for three miles to the west-
ward of Mao-Tie- n Pass. The Russians left
thirty dead and fifty wounded on the field

The Japanese lost fifteen killed and thir-
ty wounded.

A detachment of General Kurokl's army
has occupied North with-
out meeting with resistance. The main
army advanced westward and occupied a
line extending from Mao-Tie- n Pass to

and Sklnkalllng.
Lieutenant General Sakharoff has Fent

to the War Office a lengthy account of the
battle. In which he says one whole com-
pany of Japanese was nearly annihilated
In a bayonet charge.

TRAIN BLOWN FROM

i TRACK BY TORNADO.

Continued From Pane On.
from the engine. There was no wind after
the cyclone cloud disappeared only a light
ram."

As soon as news of the disaster reached
Petersburg, a switch engine was hurried
to Oakford, and General Manager Gridley
and Conductor Coleman were conveyed to
Petersburg, where their Injuries were
dressed.

Conductor Coleman said the whole thing
happened so quickly that scarcely a mo-
ment's warning was given.

"My attention was first attracted to the
storm by ihe cries of the passengers." he
said. "I was seated In the ladles' car when
the women and children began to scream.
Some of them pointed out of the win-
dows, and there could be seen the ap-
proaching cyclone. In appearance It re-
sembled a huge inverted haystack. As it
swept along, the point sweeping along the
ground, everything in its path went down
before It.

CAR TURNED OVER.
"In the Instant between the time I first

sighted it and when It struck us, I saw-tree-s

go down like hay before a scythe.
When the tornado struck our train it
miea ine coacn m wnicn I sat. like a
man would lift a chair, and over we went,
the car turning completely over. After-
ward. I found the remainder of the train
had been treated the same way, nothing
but the engine and tender escaping."

CONDUCTOR
Conductor Coleman saw the approaching

storm and went through the train calling
the passengers to keep seated. He was on
the platform of the last coach when the
tornado struck. When he regained his
senses he was half burled In a sand heap.
Cut severely about the head' and with a
splinter thrust through his right leg near
the thigh, the conductor went to the work
of rescue. Superintendent Gridley. whose
arm was broken, extricated himself from
the debris, and, with the conductor, di-

rected the relief work.
When the Injured had all been taken

from the wreckage, they were placed In a
coach and taken to Petersburg, where
physicians' dressed the wounds temporari-
ly, preparatory to moving the Injured to
hospitals at Springfield.

JUDGES LANE'S DESCRIPTION.
Former County Judge Frank Ei Lane of

Petersburg, who was a passenger on the
tarin. tells the following story:

"There was little or no warning of the
.cyclone. The train was traveling at a
fair rate of speed, and I noticed tnat the
speed began to slacken. A light rain was
falling, which was suddenly accompanied
by a violent gust ofwind.

"I coud feel the train sway back and
forth and then the entire train was lifted
from the rails.

"The cars seemed to settle back on the
rails again and the train was then borne
upwara. There was a momentary pause
and the tr?ln toppled and fell upon Its
side.

"Men and women were struggling all
around me In their efforts to free them-
selves from the mass of wreckage. I man-
aged to escape without Injury."

Baggageman Wiley, who was killed In
the wreck. wa badly Injured In a similar
accident near the same place two years
ago. At that time the train on which
he was working was lifted from tho tracks
by a storm and wrecked, Wiley sustaining
a fracture of each leg.

The only damage reported as resulting
from the cyclone, in addltlcn to the train
wreck, was the destruction of a barn a
short distance from the scene of the
wreefc.

Fennlna-to- Taken to Pittsburg.
N. P. Pennington, the airship inventor,

and Mrs. Mattle Howard, who were ar-
rested at the request of the poUce of
Pittsburg, were taken to that city yester-
day to answer the charge of obtaining
money by fraud. They went without
requisition papers, and professed confi-
dence In being able to prove their inno
cence.

Iajurle Prove Fatal.

Wednesday's Great Offers
in Our Cloak Section.

Women's White
Coat Suits

iffiflk
I

I
This Linen Suit S5.9S.

S3
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Store Closes ai O'Clock at 5.

rcrferaxaace.

Wednesday tJ)UOU

Walking

light-
weight

Wednesday.

Saturdays

SZlg

TO Colorado the Rock
Island System operates fast
trains daily Chicago.

One train Rocky Moun-
tain Limited leaves even-
ing, arriving Colorado Springs
Denver evening. The

train at night, arriving
Colorado

You'll find the
meah good the country.

rata
for tic from Chicago;

St.
Full intormanon at

till omce. Call

write.
F.J. Deicke.

Gen'l Aceat. Pass'r
SUO St..

St. Louis, Mo.

PROSECUTOR IN GOEBEL
CASE IS A DELEGATE.

Itolirrt FrnnUlln, Conininnwrnlth A-
ttorney From Kentucky, Repre-Npn- ts

the Ashland District.

Amonir the delegates to the convention
but few have played parts in more sensa-
tional affairs than Robert B. Franklin,
who represents the famous old Ashland
district of Kentucky.

Mr. Franklin Is Commonwealth At--
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ROBERT B. rRANKLIN.
Prosecutor In Goebel cases, represents

Ashland District convention.
torney. and It was hi" duty prosecute
the assassins of William Goebel. Gov-
ernor of Kentucky. the Intense

preceding and following the
of Goebel. Mr. Franklin's life

was threatened frequently, ano ho was
constantly in dancer of being shot, but
undeterred, he persisted in the prosecution
and has fousrht of the cases
court to court, securing convictions In all,
although the defendants obtained appeals.

The case of Caleb Powers. Secretary of
State under W. S. Taylor, is still pending
on appeal.

Garbage Bond In Rednced.
At a meeting of the City Council yes-

terday morning the calling for
the reduction of a contractor's bond for
the establishment of a garbage reduction
plant from JjO.OOO to S80.00O was approved.
The garbage bill was then laid over for
one week. The Council adjourned to meet
next Friday at 9:30 m.
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At Clearing Sale Prices.
53.oO Women's White Duck Coat

collarless style with XorfoKc
straps: skirt finished with side pleats
and kilted bottom
5.1..1O values y?.$3.98

S1UX Rolero Coat like illustration
of white or blue lluen short Bolero

coat finished on front and back with
box pleats d sleeve- -

trimmed with braid new pleated skirt
actual SD.UO value- -

Wcdue-d- aj

$10.00 Tourist Suit of fine white Butcher
linen h coat, with pleated

back e pleated skirt an
ideal suit for summer wear actual
S10 value tir Cft

Extra
SS mnd $6 Skirts, S2.98.

200 "Women's stylish Walkinc Skirts.
bought way under price, will be sold
at an equal reduction made of

all-wo- Fancy Mixtures in
light shades o" gray or tan; also lot
of pure white Mohair Sicilian Skirts.
They are various'ly trimmed with side
pleats, box pleats and foot kilts all
sizes among tlietn if liought In regu
lar way would sell

for and $6
choice,
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POPULISTS NOMINATE

WATSON AND TRIBBLES.

Pint form Rrafllrmt nanlc Principle
and Declare for Government

Ownership.

Springfield. HI.. July R Thomas E. 'Wat.
son of Georgia was to-d- unanimously
nominated for President by the Populist
Convention..

The convention adjourned, after nom-
inating Thomas Trlbblcs of Nebraska for
Vice Presldmt.

The Committee on Resolutions. In its) re-

port to the convention, reaffirmed adher-
ence to the basic truths of the Omaha
platform of 1SS2, and of the subsequent
platforms of 1S and 1M0. The platform
then fays:

The Issuing of money is a function of govern-
ment and ihould never be delegated to corpora-
tions or IndlMuals. The Constitution gives to
Congress alone Dower to issue money and regu-
late Its value.

We therefore demand that all money lhalt be
Issued by the Government In such quantities as
shall maintain stability In prices, every dolLir
to bo a full legal tender, none of which shall be
a debt redeemable In other money.

We demand that postal savings banks be es-

tablished by the Government for the safe
of the savings cf the people.

We believe in the right of labor to organize
for the benefit and protection of those who
toil, and pledge the eCorts of the People's
party to preserve this right Inviolate. Capital
la organized and has no right to deny to labor
the privilege which it claims for ltielf.

We feelt hat Intelligent organization of labor
Is essential, that it raises the standard of
workmanship, promotes the efficiency. Intelli-
gence and character of the wage earner. We
believe, with Abraham Lincoln, that labor isprior to capital and not its slave, but its com-
panion, ana we plead for that broad spirit of
tuicr.iiuu ami juBiu:e . men wiu promote in-
dustrial peace through the observance of theprinciples of voluntary arbitration.

We favor the enactment of legislation Iooklnrto the Improvement of condition t.ir msc- -
earners. the abolition of child labor, the sup- -
vresaiuii ui. inuuup3 mjui ot convict laDor incompetition with free labor and the exclusion
from American shores of foreign pauper labor.

We favor the shorter work day and declare
that if eight hours constitutes a day's labor In
Government eervice that eight hour should con-
stitute a. day's labor in factories, workshops
and mines.

As a means of placing all public questionsdirectly under the control of the people, we
demand that the legal provision be made under
which the people may exercise the initiative,
referendum and proportion representation anddirect vote for ail public officers, with the right
of recall.

Land. Including all the natural sources of
wealth. Is a. heritage of all the people, and
should not be monopolized for speculative pur-
poses, and alien ownership of land should beprohibited.

We demand a return to the original lnterflre-tatlo- n
of the Constitution and a fair and im-

partial enforcement of laws under It and de-
nounce government by Injunction and Imprison-
ment without the right of trial by Jury.

To prevent unlust discrimination and roonop-c- lr
the Government ihould own and control therailroad, and those public utilities, which. In

their nautre. are monoDolIzed: to tterfect thepostal service: the Government should own andoperate the general telegraphs and telephone
svstem and provide a parcels post.

As to those trusts sjidl monopolies which are
not public utilities or natural monopolies, we
demand that those special privileges which they
now enjoy and which alone enable them to
exist, should be Immediately withdrawn.

Corporations, being the creatures of govern-
ment, should be subjected to such governmental
regulation and control as will adequately pro-
tect the public We demand the taxation of
monopoly privileges while they remain In pri-
vate hands to the extent of the value of the
privileges granted.

We demand that Congress shall enact a gen-
eral law. uniformly regulating the power and
duties of all Incorporated companies doing In-
terstate business.

The platofrm was adopted unanimously.

Clarlc aid Murphy Released.
William Clark and James Murphy, who

were held for the Coroner In conectlcn
with the death --George; M. Ts)rn-zrht-

PALAIS DU COSTUME

$5.98

Special.
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Pitt.. Jamestown & N. Y...
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CHICAGO A!VI A
The Alton Limited.
PralrU State Exp.. Chlcaso.Tr
Palnco Exprfus. CMca-To..- waP
Mldnlcht Special. Oilcan. 1 --i.
Mlscurt State Express, Wf st-- r
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Kansas City Nfcht W
Midnight daedal ....i. -
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BItPlnton. via Jacksonville
Springfield Excu sisn . ...... 1 r
Tfca Alton Limited for Peoria
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Jacksonville Accommodation..
Louisiana and H dcous
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Alton special
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L.x--a Express .:$
California Express M
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